	
  

The Hybrid_Link*
Guidelines for Submissions
Submissions are welcomed from scientists, scholars, and practitioners in urban
hybridization, theoretic fields of architecture, urban & landscape design and
other fields concerning the hybridization of human spaces;
We are interested in papers, projects, case studies…
Usually the request for publication of a specific issue of the journal is done by a
call for papers.
It is possible to send us texts, picts. videos etc. outside of the calls for papers:
- Videoclips uploaded on Youtube: please submit us the embed code.
- Research Papers: once accepted by our Scientific Board, individual papers
will be published online in the "Miscellanea" section. Papers submitted must be
original and not be under consideration for publication elsewhere. Articles
should be approximately 10,000 characters (blank spaces included);
Please send us in separate files:
-Text of the paper ,sources, quotes. The preferred format for
submission of texts is "plain text" or "rich text format", using the .txt .rtf
suffixes.
- Pictures (.jpg low resolution); Images may be submitted electronically as .jpg
files low size. One image = 1 file;
- Captions of pictures, and other visual materials accompanying text (.txt
.rtf);
-Name and address (including e-mail address) of Author(s) and a brief
biography of author(s), including degrees, areas of expertise or study, etc.
Please no MS Word formatting.
Rules: APA rules. Please send texts in conformity with the standards of the
American Psychological Society.
http://www.apastyle.org/
In any case, submissions should be e-mailed to the journal. Our e-mail address:
urbanhybridization@gmail.com
	
  

“Questo sito non rappresenta una testata giornalistica e viene aggiornato senza alcuna periodicita'
esclusivamente sulla base dei contributi di aggiornamento professionale e culturale occasionalmente inviati e/o
segnalati e senza scopi di lucro. Pertanto, non può essere considerato in alcun modo un prodotto editoriale ai
sensi della L. n. 62 del 7.03.2001”. 	
  

